Hua Hin H3 Run #303 – 4th April 2015
Easter Run
Location: Soi 88 between 7.1 &7.2 km Marker posts
Google Map link: https://goo.gl/maps/5bKdm
GPS Coordinates: N 12.555660, E 99.925947 (N 12 33.340, E 99 55.557)
Hares: Jock Twat & Scotch Tape (replacement for a sick Hugmananannygoat)
Hash Snacks: Miss Snickers
Hash Notes: Tinks
Hash Photos: Hugmanannygoat
Number of Hashers: 54
Pre-Hash
The replacement Hares opted for a territory well known to Scotch Tape, having stepped in at short
notice to relieve a sick Hugmanannygoat. And so it was, we gathered on Soi 88 between the 7.1 and 7.2
km markers posts. Today was the first run at the slightly later start time of 5:00 pm. Fellow hashers
arrived over the next hour with the last, Slime and Lucky Me arriving as the pack was departing on the
trail.
With a cast of 54 the hounds were called to order and Jock Twat advised the pack on the potential
dangers that may be faced on this trail. However no mention that we may come across paper from
Scotch Tapes last foray into the area some 9 weeks ago. This may have been down to Jock Twat not
realizing that when he laid his part of the trail he had ended up on the old trail back to the out trail
and home. Something that Scotch Tape advised the GM upon his return he would never do.
The Trail (Green Track)

The pack set off on time, well actually a little early and headed towards down town Hua Hin. Would we
go left or right towards the hill? Skirting round a pineapple field we came to the first barbed wire
obstacle. Safely past and then over the road heading east towards the previous ST run start. A
detour left and then downhill although this was rather short lived. The trail then took a circuitous

route to the east and then stated the long haul uphill to a check/false trail at the top. By now the
pack had completed 2.4 km. From here it was downhill to a check which had most of the pack
confused. The trail was called to the right but after a lengthy distance it was found to be a false
trail. Tinks chose to check straight ahead but no paper found. Eventually trail was called left but the
paper was well hidden and some distance from the check more than the traditional 100 m. From here
it was on to the split, with walkers to the left and runners? What does a runner’s sign with an X mean?
Nothing in particular, as the trail was called straight ahead by Bush Whacker. The runners trail then
skirted the water filled quarry and eventually merged with walkers trail after around 5.6 km into the
trail. Shortly thereafter for some reason Bent Banana and Sar with Tinks following behind missed
paper off to the right and continued on what looked like fresh paper. A little hick up by the cattle pen
and then back on trail to eventually join the outward trail and on home. This was obviously the wrong
trail.
Post Trail and Circle
Not sure who ended up coming home the correct way but Tinks together with Bent Banana and Sar
definitely did not. Bush Whacker was unclear as to whether or not he had followed the correct trail
but after discussion with Scotch Tape all doubt was cleared. Jock Twat produced a print out which
supported his trail but not Scotch Tapes. However all had an enjoyable trip out into the surrounding
bush land and were now into Miss Snicker’s snacks, cold beer and other refreshments. There was some
concern as to whether or not Pussy Peddlar was missing but this was short lived as he was clearly back
amongst the pack.
With it having been established that there were no missing Hashers the circle was called by Tinks and
before the traditional proceedings got under way the Horrors/Ankle-Biters, were called into the
circle. After all it was Easter weekend and there was no egg hunt but GM Tinks had a little box which
was upstaged by Madman’s basket of Easter Bunnies. The Famous Five consisting of High 5, Orange
Pippin, Jasmin, Leanna and Muddy Joe were rewarded with Easter Eggs out of Tinks’ little box followed
with water down downs.

With this ceremony out of the way the traditional circle got under way and Tinks awarded the
following Down Downs:
Hares: Jock Twat & Scotch Tape
Hash Snacks: Miss Snickers
April Fool: Butt Out
Virgin Hasher: Tony Batista (Spain)
Birthday Boy: Scotch Tape
Returners: Body Snatcher, Rubber Duck, Cathusalem
Leavers: Stamp Licker, Rotten Dame, Body Snatcher & Old Macdonald
Next Week’s Hares: 69 Forever and High 5 (the CAH3 run will be off the Hub Kaphong Road)

On After
Around 35+ Hashers then moved on to Restaurant 94 in central Hua Hin

POST RUN NOTE - Midweek Trail check (Yellow Track)
With the knowledge that the Hares had laid two trails to the finish, Tinks went out later in the week
to where the error occurred and found the ST trail to the right. The paper trail was still evident and
led to a fenced area resulting in the trail following the fence line to the gate at the road. Safely
negotiating the barbed wire fence it was on over the road and on through the bush towards the start
point. This sector of the trail was around 950 m. If this correct trail had been followed the overall
runners trail would have been 150m shorter.
On On
Tinks

